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4& FITZGERALD TO EXAMINE

mas uanaes OUT OF IT HARRY THAW Chriisteiasunns
:

What would Christmas be without Can
toHealth Compels Him

Quit Race for
Commission to Determine
Whether Liberty Under
Bail Would Be Dangerous

Things You Can Buy the Men and Boys
Cigars in T)0xes of 12, 25, 50 Cigars. ........................ 50c $5.50

1

Safety Razors Gem Junior, Gillette, Auto Strop, Durham '

Duplex, etc.
Leather Goods Card Cases, Bill Books, Cigar Cases', Collar Bags, Letter

Cases

Military Brushes Ebony, Parisian Ivory, Coca Bola. . . . . . ... .$1.25 $5.00TO APPOINTED BY

JUDGE ALDRICH
OFFICE OF
MAYOR OF BOSTON

FOUNTAIN PENS-P- aul E. Wirt, Parker, Crocker
Ink-Tit- e and Rexall $1.50 $8.00

dy? It wouldn't be much, that's a fact
especially when the Candy is the pure, deli-

cious kind and put up in such beautiful

packages. We have a large stock of the

very best. .

Foss' Quality and Premiere in boxes and
. baskets at .... ...... ... ..... .35c to $2.00

Huyler's in boxes at ........ . . 40c to $2.00

And Fine Perfumes
A fine showing in all that are good, in-- -.

eluding the lines from Hudnuts, Colgates,
Pivers and Rogers & Gallets.

Fine Extracts in bottles at. 25c to $1.50

Fine Toilet Waters at v. 25c to $1.25

All these and many more at

Drown's Drug Store

On Its Findings Will Depend
the Question of

Bail

Announced His Withdrawal
from Contest Last

Night .

Parisian Ivory
.

. (The largest assortment in Barre)

Mirrors ....... ... ...... ....'........a . $1.75 $6.50
Manicure Sets . . . . $2.50 $9.00
Toilet Sets . . . . ; $4.50 $10.00
Comb, Toilet and Manicure Sets. . ..... $5.25 $11.50
Combs, Brushes, Nail Files, Nail Buffers, Picture

Frames, Trays, etc.

Concord, N. II., .Dec. 18. A commis
sion to examine Harry Thaw to deter
mine whether his liberty under bail

Boston, Dec. 18. Mayor Fitzgerald an-

nounced last night his withdrawal from
the mayoralty contest.

Illness which kept him in bed 10 days
after he collapsed while making an in-

vestigation of the Arcadia lodging house

fire is given as the reason.
The mayor's secretary Baid the mayor

had no organic trouble and after a rest
would be himself again.

KODAKS . . ...... . . . . $6.00 to $65.00

BROWNIE CAMERAS $1.00 to $12.00DRUGS AND KODAKS litis
Perfumes and

Toliet Waters

Imported and Domestic
25c $6.00

would be dangerous to the public safety
was announced in a rescript handed
down by Judge Aldrich in the federal
court yesterday.

The judge said the commission is not
appointed for the purpose of listening
to experts upon- - an advisory hearing,
hut for making such observations and
examinations as it sees fit to make e.s
to Thaw's present condition and wheth-
er he is insane or not. Its opinion is

sought upon the- single and sole question
as to whether it is reasonably probable
his liberty under bail wottld be dan-
gerous to the public peace,arid safety.

MOTHER AND TWO

CHILDREN DIE
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PREMO CAMERAS .$1.50 to $26.50
YUAN IS TO MAINTAIN
CONSTITUTIONAL RULEREPRIMANDS FOR

CARABAO DINERS

Railroad Man Dies.

Nashville," Tenn., Dec. IS. J. W.

Thomas, president of the Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis railway, died
at his home here early yesterday, aged
57. His death was caused by

Issues Denial of Rumor That He Is to

Abolish Parliament in China i Visit Our Store Before Making Your Purchases

The Red Cross Pharmacy.the Prescription Store
Army and Navy Secretaries, Are Said

to Have Decided This Is the

Only Course.

Hopes for the Future.

Pekin, Dec. 18. President Yuan Shi
Kai yesterday issued a denial of the ru

UltfTlsVlinTWilWashington, Dee. 18. The Carabao
dinner incident will go into army and
navy archives through a reprimand and
not through courts-martia- l of the offiPIMPLES COVERED

UNDER IMPERIAL CONTROL.

In Fire That Swept Through East Side

Tenement House Last

Night.

Kew York. Dec. Is. A mother and
two small children woe burned to death
and three others slightly injured in a
fire that swept through an Kast Side
tenement house last night.

The prompt arrival of firemen pre-
vented a number of casualties.

SUGGESTION BY

MISS WILSONENTIRE BODY

fice, like the army anti navy and the
foreign policy, will be under imperial
control. It is reported that the nego-
tiations between the government and the
opposition on the Clster difficulty is ap-

parently making no progress.

cers who sanctioned the skits at the or-

ganization's banquet, according to the
belief of officials yesterday.

Secretaries Garrison and Daniels were
said to have reached the conclusion that
no court of army or navy officers would

mors in circulation that he desired to
abolish the Chinese Parliament. At the
same time he emphasized his intention
of maintaining a constitutional regime.
He declared his view of the political anil
financial outlook was a hopeful one, and
said, he felt convinced that, with the
advantages of freer intercourse between
Chinese and foreigners and the adoption
of foreign methods China would emerge
triumphant from the present situation.
The president considers a revision of
the customs duties to be a necessity
and said the powers had been asked
to give their sanction to this. "

render a verdict of "guilty" in the case, BRYCE MAY GET PEERAGE.
FRANCE DISTURBED AS TO FAIR.

Irish Postofrke Not to Be Transferred to

Authority of Dublin Parliament.

London, Dee. 18. The cabinet, which
is holding several councils this week to
prepare for the next session of Parlia-
ment, has decided to eliminate from the
home rule bill the clause transferring
the Irish post office to the authority of
the new Dublin Parliament. This clause
has been severely attacked by the Op-

position speakers and also by federal
home rulers as a serious blemish in the
bill. Henceforth, therefore, the postof- -

Spread to Head and Formed Thick
Crust. Burning Itching As If On

Fire. Scratched Day and Night,
CuticYi ra Soap and Ointment
Cured in Two Months,

Possible Change in Law as to Patents
Causes Complications.

Paris, Dee. IS,' The possibility that
tl.it! Kahn law for the protection of pat

Bestowal in New Year Honors Rumored

by Truth.
London, Dec. 18. The bestowal of a

peerago on James Kryce, formerly Hrit-is- h

ambassador at Washington, was fore-
shadowed yesterday by Truth in writ-
ing about probable Xew Year's honors.

ENGAGED TO 50 MEN.

President's Oldest Daughter Shows How

Usefjil Christmas Giving Is

Possible.

Washington, Dec. 18. Miss Margaret
Woodrow Wilson, the president's oldest

daughter, who" is chairmnn of the Wash-

ington Spugs, suggested yesterday a plan
of useful Christmas giving which she

said might alter the whole Christmas

spirit of the nation.
.. She suggested the Spups and others
interested in useful giving find some per-

son and give him or-he- r a happy Christ-

mas.
She furnished the addresses of local

ents and copyrights on articles exhibited

of brother otlicers charged with a cul-

pability which no service man will ad-

mit was worth dignifying into an is-

sue.
lilume for wfiat the cabinet officers

have finally decided was the most se-

rious offense in connection with the din-

ner dissemination to the press of an
advance story which stated that the or-

ganization would stage various stunts
"showing their lack of sympathy with
the Democratic Philippine policy" hav-

ing been assumed by Dr. Joseph M. Hel-

ler, on the non-activ- e army list, it was
stated that the whole incident would be
dismissed with a severe reprimand to

ofYoung Woman Had That Number
20 Grace St., Springfield, Masai.

"When my little boy was born he had a
Clean and clear skin, but at the end of a

at the an trancisco exposition might
he amended by the United States ConFiances at One Time.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 18. Martin W. gress, lias Una a somewhat discouraging
effect on French participation in the ex

month I perceived that he
was breaking out on the
forehead and left arm
with a quantity of red

position, winch is being arranged for un
Thorn is Only One

That is

Farria of Princeton, Ind.,' who, with his
wife and daughter, Ixmise and Ora, was
indicted oh a charge with misusing the
mails in operating what the district at-

torney characterized as one of the big

der tlje direction of Alexandre Tirman,
Hie French commissioner general. Sen-
ator Kniile Dul'ont, chairman of the
French exposition committee, has sent

pimple which discharged
and spread until thoy cov-

ered hia entire body. It the Carabao officers.

cliaritable societies where lists of carea message to thanes c .Moore of fan
Francisco, president of the Puna ma-P- a -spread rapidly to his head

and formed a thick crust
which discharged. The

gest matrimonial Dwindles in the coun-

try, said yesterday Louise alone was re-

sponsible.
He said at one time she was engaged

to 50 men.

fully investigated eases that showed

real need would be supplied.
cilic exposition, regretting that a vital
question already settled should te re- -

Used tho World Over to Curo a Cold In One Dayoened after the loyal support France
FOR EMBASSY BUILDINGS.

Always remember the full name. Look
has piven the exposition. Senator Du-

l'ont hints that any change in the law
might seriously affect French exhibits.

A Skin t,1 Beauty l a Joy Forever.
for the signature on every box.

TO EXPEDITE JUSTICE.

American Bar Association Committee
Urges Elimination of Technicalities.

Washington, Dec. 18. A committee of
the American Bar association, consisting
of Everett P. Wheeler of New York,
Paul Ifowland of Cleveland, O.; Profes-
sor John D. Lawson of the University
of Missouri, Professor Frank Irvine of
Cornell university, and J. L. Thorndike
of Boston, yesterday urged tl House
judiciary committee to favor bills to re-
move technicalities in the law.

T. Felix Oourtud't OrientalDR. Cream or Magical Beautifler. WOULD REUNITE MARLBOROUGHS
Remorea Tin, Pimples
freckles, Until F.ichM,
Kaea, asd baia Pirara, znt:-- ti 8 8 8- - n-- ar8 n-- n-n- 8- -8 8 8 r: tst

trouble caused bira a burning Itching as if
be were on Ore. Be began to scratch until
the blood flowed in abundance; he scratched
day and night without being able to sleep.
I kept his hands, arms and legs bandaged
for a year. You can imagine what a grieved
mother I was.

"I tried three treatment which did not
afford him any relief. He scratched himself
until he was three years old. ' It was then
I commenced to use Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. At the first application I per-
ceived that the itching was not so Intense so
I continued with assurance. At the end of
two months my child was entirely cured.'!
(Signed) Mrs. Ulderio Auclalr, Mar. 81,'
1913.

Cuticura Soap 25c. and Cuticura Ointment
60c are sold everywhere. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32-- p. Bldn Book. Ad-

dress post-car- d " Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston."
"Men who shave and shampoo with Cu-

ticura Soap will find It best for skin and scfalp.

$150,000 Each for Tokio nd Mexico City
and $140,000 lor Berne Asked by Bryan.

Washington, Dee. 18. Secretary
Bryian asked the House foreign affairs
committee yesterday to include in the
pending diplomatic and consular appro-
priation bill $150,000 each for embassy
buildings in Mexico and Tokio and $H,-(K- )

for Heme. He was asked if he did
not think it would be advisable, under
the present Mexican situation, to pass
over the Mexican City building for the
present, but he replied that he had con-

fidence in Mexico's future, and tliat
there was no reason f. hy the United
States should hesitate about buying em-

bassy rironertv there. Mr. Hryan em

ftna every otmuft
OB beaut,, bd lis.
flee detection. It
has stood t be tet
of 69 ytftre, ana
la to barmlfM we
taatelt tobenurelt
te properly made.

Apl BO counter-
feit of similar
same. Dr. L. A.

8&rra Mid to a
lacy of the baut-to-

(a patient I

MAi you,, ladies

Queen Mary Said to Be Peacemaking for
Blenheim Household.

London, Doc. IS. The return of the
Dutchess of Marlborough, formerly Miss
Consuelo Vanilerbilt, from Brighton,
where she had been taking a rest after
her arduous labors in connection with
charity work, revives the discussion of
a possible reconciliation with the duke.
It is understood that Queen Mary, with
whom the duchess is a favorite, is anx-
ious to put an end to the estrangement
in the Marlborough household.

Politics play a slight part in the

ble Giftseasoea
Killed by locomotive.

Providence, R. I., Dec. 18. After wait-

ing for a westbound train to pass, Pat-
rick McDonnell stepped in front of a
locomotive on the east track and was
instantly killed in the Olneyville section
yesterday afternoon. He was a grocer,
about 65 years old, and is survived by

wui DM mem,
1 recumoiend INftoarnnri'a Crentn' aa Via leant harmful nf all i!ie

Ala preparation." t Bale bf all druge-iit- and Fancy-Goo-

Dealers In the United Stales, Canada and Europe.

rER0.T.0PllM 4 SOX, Pr.pi.37 BrL June St.N.T.t phasized that the government shoulda widow and several children.
queen s endeavors, as it is an open se-
cret that the duke is eager for a post
in the next conservative ministry. Ilia
opposition to the present government's
land policy is especially pronounced.
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provide embassies, so that poor men
would not hesitate to accept the diplo-
matic posts. "We should not force this
government to choose its diplomats from
rich men only," he said. "There are not
enough men "among our money makers
fitted for the best diplomatic service,
and we should not allow rich diplomats
to set a standard of expense that would
embarrass those who succeed them in
an effort to keep up the pace."

$92,000 TO AID STUDENTS.

Harvard Donates or Loans That Sum8
8

I

A
i H

JEWELRY, WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

SILVERWARE AND CUT GLASS,

STERLING SILVER AND NOVEL-TIE- S,

PYROGRAPIIY OUTFITS AND

SUPPLIES, POST CARDS, CHRIST-MA- S

LETTERS, GIFT CARDS, TAGS

AND SEALS CHRISTMAS AND NEW
YEAR POST CARDS from 1 to 10 cents

0. J. Dodge, The Jeweler
Plain Engraving Free of Charge

200 North Main Street Barre, Vt.

A SERIOUS DEFECT.

Gift-Goo- ds

Waiting for You

Annually.
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 18. Ninety-tw- o

thousand dollars are given or loaned
annually by Harvard to needy students,
according to figures published hy the
college authorities yesterday.

Most of this sum is given outright
in the form of scholarships but a certain
portion is loaned.
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THEY WERE SUFFOCATED.

Law.

Washington, Dee. lS.-O- of the se-

rious limitations of the food and drugs
act is that it allows the use of wood al-

cohol in remedies for external applica-
tion, department of agriculture officials
declare.
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W. B. Eldredge and His Wife Were Not
' Murdered.

Augusta, Me., Dee. 18. Wilmot Tt.

and his wife met death Dec. 7

by suffocation from smoke and fire, the
cause of the fire being unknown, accord-
ing to the verdict of the coroner's jury.

Fernald Kldredge, son of the couple,
detained since the fire, probably will be
released to-da-

Their attention has been called to a

report by the Xew York commission on
the prevention of blindness, which al-

leges that half the cases of eye weakness
may be traced to the use by barbers of
wood alcohol in bay rum or other face
lotions. IK 8 K 8--8 8 8 8 XI 8 888-- 8 8 8 8 8--8 8-- 4j 8--

SIGHT COMPLETELY RESTORED.

' We have provided a line of gift goods that have enduring value-go- ods

that betoken good judgment as well as good will. They combine
the essentials of a perfect gift, for they are durable and useful as well
as beautiful Our holiday line also includes all of the things that are
closely associated with the holiday spirit such as delightful Perfumes,
Confectionery, Cigars, etc.

Your holiday worry will be dispelled when you come and inspect
our.line." For your convenience we are printing a list of items that
should suggest suitable gifts. Make a list of such items so that you can .
ask about them when you come to our store.

There are gifts in our stock suitable for persons of every age and
condition. We bought early and wisely, and we offer our trade-no- t only '
the, cream of the world's best "gift goods, but we offer them at prices that
will make selectio-- easy. Come and look, whether you are ready to buy
or not. We want you to see the best line in the city.

HOW YOU MAY THROW

AWAY YOUR GLASSE!
J

George W. Cable Recovers Vision After
Operation on Eye.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 18. George W.
Cable, the nuthor, who underwent an

operation on an eye, left the hospital
yesterday for his home at Northampton,
Mass., with his sight completely re-

stored. ,
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Th ttntemnt is made that thousands wear
eyeglfcMes who do not really need them. - If
you are or of these unfortunates, then these NOBEL PRIZE FOR HARDY.

8 Klusea may be ruininjr your eyea instead of
helping them. Tho Uganda who wear "win-

dows" may prove for themaelvea that ..hey can
According to Pall .Mall Gazette Last of

the Great Victorian Litterateurs.

London, Dec. 18. The Nobel prize for
dispense with glass if they will get the
following prescription filled at once: Go to

literature for 1914. is to be awarded, ac
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Perfumes

Confectionery
Toilet Sets

Manicure Sets

Atomizers

Stationery
Sterling Silver
Cut Glass
Ivory Goods
Leather Goods
Fountain Pens

Traveling Sets

Shaving Sets
Puff Boxes

Christmas Cards
Christmas Cigars

cording to the Tall Mall Cinzette, to
Thomas Hardy, the English author.

SAYRES GUESTS OF ASQUITH.

Entertained by British Premier Together
with Ambassador and Mrs. Page.

London, Dee. 18. Ambassador and
Mrs. Page, with Francis Howes Sayre

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!!
You could not be more carefuPyourself in the baking

of your bread than we are. The flour and other materials
are selected with the utmost care; pans, ovens and the rest
of our equipment are always clean; and our bakers are the
most experienced money can hire. All these things combine
to make our bread the choice of particular people.

any active drug store and get a bottle of
Optona ; fill a two-oun- bottle with water
and drop In one Optona tablet. With this
harmless liquid solution bathe the eyes two
to four times daily, and you are likely to be
astonished at the results right from the start.
Many who have been told that they have astig-matia-

eyestrain, cataract, sore eyelids, weak
eyes, conjunctivitis, and other-ey- e disorders,
report wonderful benefits from the use of this
free prescription. Get this prescription filled
and use it ; you may so strengthen your eyes
that glasses will not be necessary. Thousands
who are blind, or nearly so, or who wear
glasses, would never have required them if
they had cared for their eyes in time. Save
your eyes before it is too late I Do not be-

come one of these victims of neglect. Eye-

glasses are only like crutches, and every few
years they must be changed to fit the

weakened condition, so better see
if von ran. like man othfi-a-. ret ,Uir.

'The Place That Grew from Quality

and his bride, formerly Miss Jessie
Woodrow Wilson, were the guests of
Premier Asquith at luncheon yesterday.

Tinker Will Meet Ebbets7

Chicago, Dec 18. Joseph Tinker de- -

The Barre Drug Company
THE LIVE STORE

Corner Main and Merchant Streets Barre, Vermont
posed manager of the Cincinnati team,
will meet President EbbeU of the Brook-

lyn club soon to decide whether he will
manage Brooklyn club. Tinker is willing
to plar if he receives a $10,000 bonus

5 healthy, strong, magnetic through the and a three years contract at a satis-
factory salary.8w88w848088w888w848w848488488w8w88w8488848 888888w888888w88 prescription here1 given.


